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Revisited study of the E3Σ1
+ (63S1)←A3Π0+(53P1) transition in CdAr using both theoretical and experimental ap-

proach is presented. Systematic detection of the E3Σ1
+

in,υ' ← A3Π0+,υ″ = 6 transition frequencies with higher
accuracy and spectrally narrower laser extended and improved analysis and simulation of the LIF excitation spec-
trum. More consistent characterization of the E3Σ1

+
in-Rydberg state inner well using inversed perturbation ap-

proach methodology was achieved. Free ← bound transitions in the E3Σ1
+

in ← A3Π0+,υ″ = 6 excitation were
taken into account in the analysis and simulation of the recorded spectrum. The updated spectroscopic character-
ization of the A3Π0+ state was also revisited.

© 2018 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The CdAr Rydberg electronic energy state E3Σ1
+ correlating with the

5s6s 3S1 atomic cadmium asymptote was spectroscopically studied sev-
eral times. The E3Σ+ Hund's case-a state (E31 in Hund's case-c) pos-
sesses a double-well structure, denoted here by Ein and Eout, that refer
to an inner (deeper) and outer (shallower) wells, respectively.

Bennet and Breckenridge [1] investigated an isotopic structure of
five (υ' = 6–10) vibrational profiles recorded in the e3Σ+ ← b3Π2,υ″
= 0 transition (in their terminology, the e3Σ+ state is the E3Σ+

1 state
studied here). In their investigation, the lower b3Π2 state correlating
with the 5s5p 3P2 asymptote was populated in a nonselective excitation
using laser vaporization of a Cd rod followed by a pulsed supersonic ex-
pansionwith Ar used as a carrier gas. Bennet and Breckenridge reported
spectroscopic constants, bond length Re′ and dissociation energy De' for
the e3Σ+-state inner well. The e3Σ+-state outer potential well was ig-
nored in their analysis (as being not reachable in the excitation) and
no comparison with ab initio results was offered.

In the same year, Czajkowski et al. [2] performed pump-and-probe
laser spectroscopy in conjunction with a continuous supersonic expan-
sion method aiming at characterization of the E31-state inner well. In
czyk).
the excitation, as an intermediate they used the A30+-state (A3Π in
Hund's case-a) correlatingwith the 5s5p 3P1 asymptote. In the interme-
diate, vibrational level υ″ = 5 was used. Czajkowski et al. reported the
υ′← υ″=5progression recorded in laser induced fluorescence (LIF) ex-
citation using the E31←A30+ transition. From their results, using Birge-
Sponer (B-S) and Gaydon plots, they determined a distinct non-Morse
behaviour of the E31-state potential close to the dissociation limit. Spec-
troscopic constants along with the Re′ and De′ were determined. Again,
the E31-state outer well was omitted in the analysis but the potential of
Czuchaj and Sienkiewicz [3] obtained within semi-empirical
pseudopotentials method, was compared with the determined E31-
state inner potential well showing a limited theory-to-experiment
agreement.

Both, the E31-state inner and outer wells were studied by Koperski
and Czajkowski [4] using the same experimental approach as in [2]. In
order to extend the E31-state characterization, as an intermediate they
additionally used the B31 state (B3Σ+ in Hund's case-a) that correlates
with the same 5s5p 3P1 asymptote as does the A30+. The extended ap-
proach allowed for exploration (with a limited resolution though) a vi-
brational energy structure in the E31-state outer well. A non-Morse
behaviour of the E31-state inner potential close to the barrier between
inner and outer wells was confirmed via analysis (a LeRoy-Bernstein
method) of the pronounced υ' ← υ″ = 5 progression recorded using
the E31 ← A30+ transition. However, in [4] neither isotopic nor
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rotational structure of the (υ',υ″ = 5) vibrational bands was resolved.
The Re′ andDe′ of the E31-state inner and outer wells, alongwith a posi-
tion and height of the barrier and long-range potential characteristics
were determined. Results were compared with those of ab initio calcu-
lation [5,6] that supported the double-well character of the considered
potential. As can be seen in Table 1, frequencies of the υ'← υ″= 5 pro-
gression reported by Koperski and Czajkowski [4] did not agree with
those of Czajkowski et al. [2]. The difference reached approx. 18 cm−1

and 4 cm−1 for lower and higher υ', respectively. Moreover, also the
E31-state inner well dissociation energies D0′ (andwell depths De′ ) de-
termined in [4] and [1,2] differed by approx. 60 cm−1. Those discrepan-
cies called for additional investigation.

Urbańczyk et al. [7] partly extended the E3Σ+-state innerwell explo-
ration and investigated the isotopic structure of three (υ′,υ″=5) vibra-
tional bands of the E3Σ+←A3Π transition. In the analysis, they included
an influence of rotational energy structure of the studied bands. Several
vibrational and rotational characteristics were determined. For the
E3Σ+-state outerwell, isotopic structure of seven (υ′,υ″=1) vibrational
bands of the E3Σ+← B3Σ+ transitionwere investigated improving char-
acterization of the E3Σ+-state outer well.

Additional further studies of the E3Σ+-state outer potential well and
new determination of its Re′ by Urbańczyk and Koperski [8] provided a
satisfactory characterization of the outer well up to the present. On the
contrary, in view of several inconsistencies between results of studies of
the E3Σ1

+ − state inner potential performed to date, in this article we
present revisited investigation of the E3Σ1

+
in,υ′← A3Π0+,υ″= 6 transi-

tion using both theoretical and experimental approach. Systematic de-
tection of the υ' ← υ″ = 6 transition frequencies performed with
higher accuracy and with spectrally narrower laser than those in
[2,4,7], extended and improved analysis of the spectrum and its simula-
tion, and resulted in more consistent characterization of the E3Σ1

+ −
state inner well with the help of inverse perturbation approach (IPA)
methodology. For the first time, the free ← bound transitions in the
E3Σ1

+
in← A3Π0+,υ″=6 excitation were taken into account in the anal-

ysis and simulation of the recorded spectrum. Moreover, using spec-
trally narrow laser in the first step of the excitation leads to the
condition that only a limited number of CdAr isotopologues present in
the molecular beam is transferred to the A3Π0+,υ″ = 6 intermediate
level. It resulted here in a significant simplification of the observed LIF
excitation spectrum. Also the new ab initio potential of the E31-state
Table 1
Transition frequencies νexpt in [cm−1] recorded in OODR experiment upon the E3Σ+

1 in

(63S1),υ′← A3Π0+(53P1),υ″ = 5 or υ″ = 6 excitation in CdAr.

υ' νexpt
a νexpt

b νexpt ± 1.0c νsim
c νexpt

c
− νsim

c

0 19,762.3 19,780.1 – 19,743.5 –
1 19,865.3 19,879.5 19,845.8 19,845.8 0
2 19,963.7 19,982.0 19,944.7 19,944.5 0.2
3 20,058.6 20,072.6 20,039.2 20,038.9 0.3
4 20,149.6 20,163.6 20,129.4 20,129.1 0.3
5 20,237.3 20,251.6 20,215.8 20,215.2 0.6
6 20,317.9 20,332.9 20,298.1 20,297.4 0.7
7 20,397.9 20,412.5 20,376.3 20,375.7 0.6
8 20,472.7 20,488.4 20,450.4 20,449.8 0.6
9 20,542.9 20,554.9 20,521.0 20,519.9 1.1
10 20,612.8 20,620.3 20,586.5 20,585.8 0.7
11 20,672.5 20,683.0 20,648.2 20,647.5 0.7
12 20,731.2 20,738.2 20,705.8 20,705.1 0.7
13 20,784.2 20,790.8 20,759.1 20,758.4 0.7
14 20,833.6 20,838.8 20,807.9 20,807.3 0.6
15 20,876.2 20,884.6 20,852.1 20,851.7 0.4
16 20,916.0 20,921.2 20,891.5 20,891.2 0.3
17 20,951.0 20,957.5 20,925.4 20,925.4 0
18 20,977.0 20,981.2 20,952.6 20,952.9 –0.3
19 20,995.0 21,001.2 20,972.0 20,971.5 0.5

a Ref. [4], υ″= 5.
b Ref. [2], υ″= 5.
c This work υ″= 6.
exhibit the double-well character and its overall shape is surprisingly
close to the one extracted from the experiment.

2. Theoretical

The interatomic potentials of higher-lying electronic energy states of
CdAr complex correlated with 5s6s 3S1 and 5s6s 1S0 asymptotes were
theoretically studied by Czuchaj and Sienkiewicz [3], Czuchaj and Stoll
[5] and Czuchaj et al. [6]. The spin-orbit (s-o) effect was not included
in Ref. [5] (in fact s-o interaction was included only for (5s5p) 3PJ and
1P1 of Cd in Ref. [5] in a semi-empirical way) but calculations of Ref.
[5] and Ref. [6] resulted in a double-well structure of the E3Σ+(63S1)
and E31(63S1)-state potentials, respectively, as it wasmentioned above.

In this work we present small part of the results of our new all-elec-
tron ab-initio calculations i.e., only for the E31(63S1)-state potential of
CdAr. This new theoretical study is devoted to the calculations of
highly-excited states (up to 5s7s ones) of Cd dimer and Cd-rare gas
atomic pairs. Here only description of the calculations along with lim-
ited analysis of the results giving the assessment of the new approach
in the context of description of the E31(63S1)-state potential of CdAr is
presented Argon atom was described by the ANO-RCC (Atomic Natural
Orbitals) basis set of Roos et al. [9] consisting of (17s12p5d4f2g) primi-
tive Gaussian functions contracted to [8s7p5d4f2g]. At the same time,
we extended Roos et al. ANO-RCC basis set [10] for cadmium. As the re-
sult, we designed basis set (27s24p19d8f4g2h)/[17s15p14d8f4g2h]
which is flexible enough to describe 6s, 6p, 7p, 5d and 7s atomic orbitals
of cadmium (the basis set is available upon request from one of the au-
thors - MK). Scalar-relativistic effects were included into the theoretical
description by means of Douglas-Kroll-Hess (second-order) Hamilto-
nian [11,12]. In order to account for electron correlation, we used
multi-reference methods of quantum chemistry. The static correlation
was described within a frame of state-average restricted active space
self-consistent field method (sa-RASSCF) [13]. The restricted active
space (RAS) was spanned by allowing for single excitations from
highest doubly occupied molecular orbital (HOMO), having mostly 5s
Cd atomic character, into molecular counterparts of 5p, 6s, 5d, 6p and
7s atomic Cd orbitals. This active space can be shortly described in com-
monly used notation as follows, RAS(5s2 – 1h//5p6s5d6p7s – 1e).

Calculations of CdAr states were performed in C2v symmetry. The
SA-RASSCF orbitals and multi-electron wavefunctions were optimized
by minimizing the average energy of seven singlet states of A1 symme-
try (of C2v), six triplet states of A1, one singlet state of A2, one triplet state
of A2, three singlet states of B1, three triplet states of B1, three singlet
states of B2, three triplet states of B2, separately. In thisway, all the states
correlating to 5s2 1S; 5s5p 3P, 1P; 5s6s 3S, 1S; 5s6p 3P, 1P; 5s5d 1D, 3D; 5s7s
3S, 1S atomic asymptotes of Cd were taken into account. All these states
were introduced into the states-average RASSCF method with equal
weights. The dynamic correlation was accounted by means of multi-
state second-order perturbation theory restricted active space (MS-
RASPT2) method [14], in which in addition to orbitals forming active
space, also the fully occupied orbitals 4d of Cd and 3s3p of Ar were cor-
related. In this step, the 0.1 a.u. imaginary energy shift was applied in
order to avoid the effect of the so-called weak intruder states. Standard
value of IPEA shift (0.25 a.u.) was used throughout the all calculations
[15]. Before the inclusion of s-o interaction, the potential energy curves
were shifted to their experimental atomic asymptotes. Finally, the s-o
coupling was included into calculations using restricted active space
state interaction (RASSI-SO) method [16]. All calculations were per-
formed using MOLCAS 8 code [17]. Full presentation and analysis of
the calculations will be reported elsewhere.

Here, we provide, as an example, the values of basis set superposi-
tion error (BSSE) for two characteristic points of the E31(63S1)-state po-
tential energy curve: at the energy minimum (R ≈ 2.88 Å) 270 cm−1

and at the maximum of the potential barrier (R ≈ 5.00 Å) 30 cm−1;
this gives corrected values of the potential energy equal to
50,380 cm−1 and 51,530 cm−1 at these points, respectively. BSSE was



Fig. 1. Experimental set-up (detailed description in text). (1) High-temperature, high-
pressure, pulsed source of supersonic molecular beam. (2) Vacuum chamber. (3)
Frequency doubled TDL90 tuneable dye laser used for 1-st step excitation. (4) YG981C
pulsed YAG laser. (5) TDL90 tuneable dye laser used for 2-nd step excitation. (6)
Powerlite 7010 pulsed YAG laser. (7) DG645 digital delay generator used for time
synchronization of the source of supersonic beam and YAG lasers. (8) WSU30
wavemeter, (9) 9893QB/350 PM tube recording fluorescence from the intermediate
A3Π0+ state. (10) R585 PM tube screened from UV radiation and recording fluorescence
from the final E3Σ1

+ Rydberg state.
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evaluated with standard counterpoise method [18]. However, the cor-
rection for BSSE has not changed the overall agreement between the
ab initio and experimental potential energy curve of the E31 state of
CdAr.

The fact that we restrict the active space to single excitations was
motivated by the fact that our main aim of the new theoretical study
is to describe reliably the highly excited states of CdAr and, in particular,
the single-excitation character of the many-electron states simplifies
considerably the correct assignment of the obtained states to the atomic
asymptotes of Cd. Furthermore, such a limited approach leads to
smooth potential energy curves of all the considered excited states
(up to 5s7s ← 5s2 excitations). At the same time, the inclusion of dou-
bly-excited configurations within RASSCF method led to artificial
bumps in potential energy curves. Therefore, we decided to limit our ac-
tive space and to include only the single excitations. In order to establish
the effect of doubly-excited configurations on the energies of free Cd
atom and show the overall performance of the new Cd ANO-RCC basis
set, we have performed SA-RASSCF/MS-CASPT2/RASSI-SO calculations
of free Cd atom energies for two different choices of the active space,
namely RAS(5s2 – 2h//5p6s5d6p7s – 2e) and RAS(5s2 – 1h//
5p6s5d6p7s – 1e). Energies obtained in this way are listed in new
Table 2 alongwith the experimental counterparts. It is obvious that cal-
culations with active space allowing for double-excitations give results
closer to the experimental energies. In particular, the subtle effect of
reordering of 5s5d 1D2 and 5s5d 3D1,2,3 energy levels is correctly de-
scribed if only the states of doubly-excited configurations are included
into the active space. However, it should be pointed out that the overall
performance of the calculations of free Cd atom energies with RAS(5s2 –
1h//5p6s5d6p7s – 1e) active space is only slightly weakened in compar-
ison to RAS(5s2 – 2h//5p6s5d6p7s – 2e) counterpart.
3. Experimental Set-up

A scheme of the experimental set-up (see Fig. 1) is similar to that
used in studies of CdNe and CdAr complexes previously reported from
our laboratory [19,20], except the laser system that was expanded for
the purpose of this study. Here, we limit the description to the necessary
details.
Table 2
Cd free atom energies in [cm−1] taken from experiment [29] and calculated within SA-
RASSCF/MS-CASPT2/RASSI-SO approach.

Expt.a (5s2 – 2h//
5p6s6p5d7s-2e)b

(5s2 – 1h//
5p6s6p5d7s-1e)b

J Eexpt Ecalc ΔEc Ecalc ΔEc

(5s2) 1S 0 0 0 0 0 0
(5s5p) 3P 0 30,114 30,513 399 29,627 −487

1 30,656 30,959 303 30,075 −581
2 31,827 31,889 62 30,989 −838

(5s5p) 1P 1 43,692 43,290 −403 43,995 303
(5s6s) 3S 1 51,484 51,483 −1 51,067 −417
(5s6s) 1S 0 53,310 53,491 180 53,179 −131
(5s6p) 3P 0 58,391 58,036 −354 58,392 1

1 58,462 58,096 −366 58,449 −13
2 58,636 58,229 −407 58,574 −62

(5s5d) 1D 2 59,220 59,108 −111 59,608 389
(5s5d) 3D 1 59,486 59,228 −258 58,987 −498

2 59,498 59,238 −259 58,992 −506
3 59,516 59,252 −264 59,000 −516

(5s6p) 1P 1 59,907 59,913 6 60,033 125
(5s7s) 3S 1 62,563 62,525 −39 62,062 −501
(5s7s) 1S 0 63,087 63,116 29 62,819 −268
RMSd 261 420

a Ref. [29].
b This work, for new Cd ANO-RCC (27s24p19d8f4g2h)/[17s15p14d8f4g2h] basis set.
c ΔE = Ecalc − Eexpt
d RMS ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
N∑

N
i¼1ðEcalci −Eexpti Þ2

q

The CdAr complexes were produced using a high-temperature,
high-pressure pulsed source for the supersonic molecular beam [21].
The source was filled with cadmium pellets (purity 99.95%, natural
abundance, Aldrich) and a carrier gas of high purity argon (99.999%,
Linde Gas) at a pressure of 2–5 bar. Operation of the source was syn-
chronized with two pulsed laser systems that were used to excite
CdArmolecules to the E3Σ1

+ state from the X1Σ0+ state via intermediate
A3Π0+ state using optical-optical double resonance (OODR) method.
Synchronization between the source and the laser systemswas realized
using a digital delay generator (DG645, Stanford Research Systems).

The first laser system consisted of a frequency doubled Nd:YAG laser
(YG981C, Quantel)-pumped-dye laser (TDL90, Quantel) which used a
dye mixture of LDS (33%) and DCM (67%) in ethanol. The second laser
system consisted of a Nd:YAG laser (Powerlite 7010, Continuum)-
pumped-dye laser (TDL90, Quantel) which used Coumarin 102 or Cou-
marin 307, both inmethanol, to cover thewhole range of studying spec-
tra. The dye laser output was tuned over the range from 19,700 cm−1 to
21,500 cm−1 in 0.04 − 0.3-cm−1 steps. According to the measurement
with a wavemeter (WSU30, HighFinesse), linewidths of fundamental
frequencies of both TDL90 lasers were about 0.06 cm−1, however, this
assessment is most probably underestimated.

The two dye-laser outputs were directed in opposite directions into
a vacuum chamber (PREVAC) pumped with two rotary pumps (Trivac
D25B, Oerlikon Leybold Vacuum) and two diffusion pumps (VHS-4,
Varian). In the vacuum chamber, the laser beams intersected themolec-
ular beamat a distance of 18mmfrom the source nozzle (0.2mmorifice
diameter). During the experiment, LIF signal from the A3Π0+ ← X1Σ0+

transition was monitored using first photomultiplier (PM) tube
(9893QB/350, Electron Tubes) whereas LIF signal from the

E3Σ1
+

in,υ′← A3Π0+ transition was recorded using second PM tube
(R585, Hamamatsu). The PM tubes were oriented at 45- and 90-degree
angles to the direction of laser beams and perpendicular to themolecu-
lar beam. The second PM tube was screened using an UV-absorbing fil-
ter from an intense radiation occurring due to the excitation using the
first transition. For each 2-nd-dye-laser tuning step, LIF signal
corresponded to 64 dye-laser shots was averaged using a digital oscillo-
scope (TDS 2024B, Tektronix). Resulting averagewaveformswere saved
in a computer memory along with parameters describing the corre-
sponding tuning step including the dye-laser frequency and its band-
width measured with the WSU30 wavemeter. Finally, to obtain the
resulting spectrum, each of the registered waveforms was integrated
within a 2-μs integration window. The integration process started 1 μs
after the dye-laser pulse. Details of the integration procedure can be
found in [22].
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Fig. 2. Agreement plot for the A3Π0+,υ′= 1–7 ← X1Σ0+,υ″ = 0 transition in CdAr.
Heatmap plot showing which combination of vibrational constants ωe' and ωe′xe′ results
in a correct simulation of the relative energies between vibrational components in the
experimental spectrum recorded (see colour scale describing the agreement parameter).
Values of the ωe′ and ωe′xe′ providing a proper simulation of the absolute energy of the
υ′= 1 ← υ″ = 0 transition (blue curve). Result obtained from B-S plot (blue cross),
values used in this work - intersection of blue curve with agreement plot (black cross),
values from [28] (green cross), values from [23] (red cross). Inset shows experimental
spectrum (red traces) and its simulation (black trace) based on constants assumed in
this work (compare with Table 3). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Table 3
Spectroscopic constants of the E3Σ+

1 in(63S1) and A3Π0+(53P1) electronic energy states of
CdAr complex. All expressed in [cm−1], exceptRe andβ expressed in [Å] and [Å−1], respec-
tively. Characteristics of the E3Σ+

1 out(63S1) are also shown.

Designation E3Σ+
1 in (63S1) E3Σ+

1 out (63S1) A3Π0+ (53P1)

ωe 106.9 ± 0.2a

105.4g

105.0h

107.1 ± 2.0i

106.5 ± 0.3j

4.4 ± 0.2i

4.15 ± 0.05j 4.15 ± 0.10k

4.14 ± 0.03kα

37.51 ± 0.3f

39.2 ± 0.2j

39.2l

38.5m

ωexe 2.052 ± 0.015a

2.19g

2.21h

2.1 ± 0.1i

2.16 ± 0.02j

0.20 ± 0.01i 0.225 ± 0.005j

0.225 ± 0.010k

0.224 ± 0.004kα

1.098 ± 0.020a

1.22 ± 0.02j

1.22l,m

D0 1207 ± 15b

1200h

1257 ± 10i 1260.1
± 14.2j

22.0 ± 1.0i

17.10 ± 0.63j
295.6 ± 6.1j

De 1260 ± 15c

1266gα

1252.8h

1309.5 ± 10.0i

1312.8 ± 14.2j

872.9n

24.2 ± 1.0i

19.14 ± 0.63j

19.10 ± 1.30k

15.5n

314.9 ± 6.1j

323l

325f; 304mα

321.6n

Re 2.850 ± 0.005d

2.84g

2.84 ± 0.03h

2.850 ± 0.005i,j

2.91n

5.60 ± 0.05i

7.63 ± 0.05j

6.90 ± 0.15k

7.94n

3.51 ± 0.03j,l

3.45 ± 0.03m

3.44n

β 1.898 ± 0.069a 0.628 ± 0.014j 0.628 ± 0.028k ―
EB 48.0iα

21.1–39.4e
― ―

a This work, for linear part of B-S plot.
b This work, estimated from D0′ = ν19←6 – ν0←6.
c This work, estimated from D0′ + ωe′ xe′ /2 – ωe′ /4.
d This work, estimated from IPA method.
e This work, calculated from EB = ν0←6 + ν19←6 – D0 (X1Σ0+) – Eat(63S1-53P1).
f This work, adjusted with respect to the E3Σ+

1 in ← A3Π0+ simulation.
g Ref. [1], determined for 110Cd40Ar.
gα Morse potential approx.
h Ref. [2].
i Ref. [4].
iα From EB = D–Ddiss(calc), where Ddiss(calc) = νat(63S1)–νat(53P1) + D0″(A3Π0+)–E

(υ″ = 6).
j Ref. [7].
k Ref. [8].
kα From B-S plot.
l Ref. [28].
m Ref. [24].
mα Morse potential approx.
n Ref. [6].
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4. Spectroscopic Characteristics of the A3Π0+ State

As the preliminary step in this study, we conducted investigation of
the A3Π0+ ← X1Σ0+ transition in order to obtain accurate characteris-
tics of the A3Π0+ state which potential has been represented using a
Morse function in previous work of Kvaran et al. [23]. We assumed
that the X1Σ0+ state is characterized with parameters reported in [19].
We recorded seven vibrational components of the A3Π0+,υ′= 1–7
← X1Σ0+,υ″ = 0 transition which are presented (red traces) in inset in
Fig. 2. Themain part of Fig. 2 shows an agreement plot [22] for the tran-
sition in a formof heatmapplot: red colour showing forwhich combina-
tion of vibrational constants ωe′ and ωe′xe′ the intervals between
simulated energies of υ′ levels in the A3Π0+ state are close to the exper-
imental results. However, theωe′ and ωe′xe′ obtained using the plot (as
well as the values from B\\S plot) do not provide a proper simulation of
the absolute energies of the observed transitions. In other words, it is
necessary to shift simulation of the spectrum by approx. 10 cm−1

along the horizontal axis. It is equivalent to a conclusion of non-Morse
behaviour of the A3Π0+-state potential very close to the dissociation
limit. The blue line in the agreement plot shows for which ωe′ and ωe′
xe′ values the simulated absolute energy of the υ' = 1 ← υ″= 0 transi-
tion is the same as the valuemeasured in experiment. Aswe did notfind
a reason for manual change of the energy of asymptote of the A3Π0+-
state potential, we assumed that its vibrational constants should lie at
the intersection of the blue curve and agreement plot itself.
Summarising, here we assumed the A3Π0+-state vibrational constants:
ωe′=37.51 cm−1 andωe′xe′=1.098 cm−1 (see black cross in Fig. 2 and
results collected in Table 3). Simulation of the spectrum recorded at the
A3Π0+ ← X1Σ0+ transition is shown (black trace) in inset of Fig. 2.

5. Vibrational Structure of the E3Σ+
1 in ← A3Π0+ Transition

During the experiment, spectra of 19 out of 20 vibrational compo-
nents of the E3Σ+

1 in,υ′← A3Π0+,υ″ = 6 transition were recorded (see
Fig. 3) aswell as its free–bound part. Due to the fact, that each spectrum
of the υ′← υ″ = 6 component was measured under different experi-
mental conditions, comparing their relative intensities was not reliable.
But due to direct measurement of the frequency of the 2-nd-step-
excitation dye laser (which had eliminated any uncertainties connected
with the laser sine drive), the energies of the observed components can
be given with high accuracy. Table 1 collects registered transition fre-
quencies νexpt of the υ′← υ″ = 6 and υ' ← υ″ = 5 components. They
are compared with results of previous measurements [2,4]. The ob-
served approximate 20-cm−1 difference in determination of the abso-
lute energies of the E3Σ+

1 ← A3Π0+ transition in this work and Ref.
[4] result mainly from different υ″ from which the 2-nd-step excitation
started (6 in this work and 5 in [4]). The simulation shows that the en-
ergy difference between the υ″ = 5 and υ″ = 6 in the A3Π0+ state is
about 24.3 cm−1. The remaining discrepancy (few cm−1) can be associ-
atedwithmuchbetter frequency calibration used in current experiment
aswell as with different approach in choosing the laser frequency in the
1-st step of OODR: in Ref. [4] the laser frequency was chosen to the
bandhead of the profile of vibrational transition, here we chose the
laser frequency to excite mainly 116Cd40Ar isotopologue. Due to the
fact that for amajority of the observed vibrational components the rota-
tional structure of the spectrumwaspartly resolved, as theνexpt we took
energy of the first peak in the short-frequency part of each spectrum
(see asterisks in Fig.6). We assumed this approach, because in most
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For the experimental spectrum as well as for both simulations intensities of vibrational
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cases the short-frequency peak was significantly separated from other
ones present in each spectrum and its position was easy to determine.
Errors of determination of the νexpt were assumed as 1 cm−1 which is
comparable to the distance between the short-frequency peak and the
energy of the peak next to the right.

Fig. 4 presents a B-S plot from which one can infer (as it was con-
cluded in [2,4]) that there exists a distinct nonlinearity in the plot for
υ′ close to the dissociation limit (or a top of the potential barrier). It
means that the potential energy curve of the E3Σ+

1-state inner part can-
not be represented by a Morse function in the entire range of υ′. This is
not surprising due to the fact that the previous studies (theoretical and
experimental) revealed the E3Σ+

1 state as possessing two potential
wells and an energy barrier. However, the linearity of B-S plot for
lower υ′ indicates that for the considerable part of thewell the potential
can be represented by a Morse function. The red line in the plot (Fig. 4)
shows the result of fitting a linear function to the first 11 points. As a re-
sult, for this part of the potential well values of the vibrational constants
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Fig. 4. Birge-Sponer plot for the E3Σ+
1 in,υ′← A3Π0+,υ″= 6 transition in CdAr showing a

distinct nonlinearity for υ′ N 12. Red line shows a result of fitting to thefirst 11 points (red)
where theplot is linear. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
are determined to be: ωe′= 106.9 cm−1 and ωe′xe′= 2.052 cm−1. They
correspond to Morse function parameters: De′=1394.3 cm−1 and β' =
1.8962 Å−1.

To obtain representation of the potential which properly describe
the E3Σ+

1 in state for the whole range of the observed υ′, we used
inverted perturbation approach (IPA)method by employing a computer
program of Pashov et al. described in [24]. As a starting potential in the
procedure we used a Morse representation from B-S plot, with Re′ =
2.85 Å and correlating to 51,618.2 cm−1 asymptote. The Re′was adopted
from [4] and it is in agreement with ab initio results; the asymptote was
chosen to obtain proper simulations of the absolute values of vibrational
energies measured in the experiment. In this work we allowed the IPA
algorithm to modify the points of the E3Σ+

1-state potential for R ≥ 1.7
Å. The reason of the choice was permitting the IPA algorithm to modify
the potential in the whole energy range for which the bound states
occur. The result of IPA method is presented in Table 4 while Fig. 3
shows experimental spectra of the υ′← υ″=6 components (red traces),
their simulations based on the result of IPA method (black traces) and
simulations based on above concluded Morse representation of the
E3Σ+

1 in state (blue traces). Both simulations were performed using
LEVEL [25] and PGOPHER [26] programs. The comparison indicates
that the simulation based on the result of IPAmethod correctly predicts
energies of vibrational components observed in the experiment
whereas simulation based on a Morse representation is adequate only
for the low values of υ′.

6. Simulation of the Rotational Structure

In the performed experiment it is crucial to excite molecules from
the X1Σ0+,υ = 0 to the intermediate A3Π0+,υ″ = 6 state using laser
with a bandwidth of approx. 0.2 cm−1. It is considerably smaller value
in comparison to that used in our previous work [7]. It corresponds to
the situation that with a proper selection of the laser frequency at the
1-st step of OODR, it is possible to excite a limited number of CdAr
isotopologues present in the molecular beam. The experimental profile
of the A3Π0+,υ″=5← X1Σ0+,υ=0 vibrational component is shown in
Fig. 5 (red trace), blue trace presents its simulation while thin black
lines show simulations of the contributions to the spectra that corre-
spond to different CdAr isotopologues (here, with abundances N1%).
The vertical line and grey bar depict the 1-st-step-excitation-laser fre-
quency and the laser bandwidth, respectively. From the simulation,
one can infer that when the laser frequency equals 30,625.64 cm−1,
mainly 116Cd40Ar with small admixture of 114Cd40Ar is excited. This
Table 4
Points of the potential energy curve representing the
E3Σ+

1 in(63S1) state in CdAr obtained using IPA
methodology.

R [Å] Energy [cm−1]

1.3 496,985.79
1.4 348,885.53
1.5 248,830.26
1.6 181,431.10
1.7 136,194.23
1.9 85,901.64
2.1 64,016.99
2.3 54,963.11
2.5 51,371.31
2.7 50,423.63
2.8 50,271.38
3.0 50,273.70
3.2 50,544.41
3.6 51,037.06
4.0 51,322.81
4.4 51,456.42
4.8 51,497.58
5.2 51,517.89
5.4 51,551.61
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approach leads to a great simplification of the observed profiles of the
E3Σ+

1 in,υ′← A3Π0+,υ″ = 6 vibrational components. The selective
isotopologue excitation approachwas used for amajority of the recorded
υ′← υ″= 6 vibrational transitions, excluding few of them for which in-
tensity of the observed signals were too small e.g., due to small values of
the corresponding Franck-Condon (FC) factors. Note: it is evident, that
excitation of larger number of CdAr isotopologues to theA3Π0+ state in-
creases intensity of the fluorescence from the E3Σ+

1 in state as well as
the signal-to-noise ratio.

Fig. 6 presents four experimental vibrational profiles (red traces) re-
corded with partly resolved rotational structure and their simulations
(black traces) performed with the help of LEVEL and PGOPHER pro-
grams. LEVEL was employed to compute vibrational energies and rota-
tional constants for appropriate υ levels in the A3Π0+ and E3Σ+

1 in

states, while PROGPHER to simulate profiles of the vibrational compo-
nents. In the simulation, it was assumed that the A3Π0+-state potential
is represented by a Morse function obtained for vibrational constants of
this work (De″= 294.35 cm−1, β″= 1.4632 Å−1, Re″= 3.51 Å [7]) and
the E3Σ+

1 in-state potential is represented using result of IPA method.
The rotational constants for several υ' levels of the E3Σ+

1 in state are col-
lected in Table 5.

7. The Free ← Bound Transitions

To complete the study of the E3Σ+
1 in-state potential of CdAr com-

plex, a free ← bound spectrum of the E3Σ+
1 in ← A3Π0+,υ″ = 6
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OPHER programs assuming 116Cd40Ar isotopologue, rotational temperature Trot = 2.5 K (υ′
ings: ΔLor = 0.1 cm−1 and ΔGauss = 0.1 cm−1. For details see text.



Table 5
Rotational characteristics (in [cm−1]) of several υ′ levels in the E3Σ+

1 (63S1)-state inner
potential well of 116Cd40Ar isotopologue, obtained using of LEVEL [25] under assumption
that the E3Σ+

1 in-state potential is represented with result of IPA method.

116Cd40Ar: E3Σ+
1 in

υ′ Bυ′ Dυ′ × 10−7

0 0.06754 1.172
2 0.06683 1.495
5 0.06360 1.654
11 0.05543 2.499
17 0.04132 7.289
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transition was recorded and first-time interpreted via a simulation. The
red trace in Fig. 7(a) presents the experimental result. To increase inten-
sity of the fluorescence signal, frequency of the 1-st-step excitation laser
was set at the bandhead of the A3Π0+,υ″=6← X1Σ0+,υ=0 transition
(30,626.14 cm−1). Blue trace in Fig. 7(b) shows a simulation of the last
(υ′= 19) observed bound ← bound transition. To simulate the free
← bound transitions, BCONT program [27] was employed under an as-
sumption that the E3Σ+

1 in and A3Π0+-state potentials are represented
by the result of IPA method (see Table 4) and a Morse function, respec-
tively. Analysing LIF excitation spectrum of the A3Π0+,υ″ = 6 ← X1Σ0

+,υ″ = 0 transition (compare with Fig. 5) it was assumed, that for a
given frequency of the 1-st transition, four isotopologues of CdAr can
be excited to the A3Π0+ state. However here, due to the fact that for
the chosen laser frequency 30,626.14 cm−1, the strongest contribution
to the spectrumoriginates from 112Cd40Ar, simulation using BCONTpro-
gramwas constrained to this particular isotopologue. Green trace in Fig.
7(c) presents result of the simulation. As one can see, although some-
what narrow, a shape of the simulated profile reconstructs the experi-
mental one, however, after a small shift towards larger frequencies.
Black trace in Fig. 7(d) shows the simulation shifted by 5 cm−1. It may
suggest that in the short-range of R, the steepness of the repulsive
part of the E3Σ+

1 in-state potential above the top of the barrier is some-
what smaller (refer to Fig. 8).

8. Discussion and Conclusions

The E3Σ+-state characteristics that are determined in this revised
study are collected in Tables 1,3,4 and 5. In Tables 1 and 3 they are
also compared with those being the results of the earlier studies. Fig. 8
presents a comparison of different potential representations of the
E3Σ+-state potential of CdAr. The spectroscopic characteristics of the
E3Σ+ state that are presented in Table 3 should be treated as an approx-
imation due to a significant nonlinearity of B-S plot for the υ' near the
dissociation limit. The more accurate representation of the E3Σ+-state
potential is the result of IPA method which is presented in Table 4.
The main reason that a Morse-function characterization of the E3Σ+

state of this work differs from the results of Ref. [7] is associated with
the fact that in the previous study [7] B-S analysis was performed for vi-
brational components with high υ' (υ′N 8). In the present work, B-S
analysis was done for lower υ ′i.e., from 1 to 12.

From the comparison it is obvious that results of new all-electron ab
initio calculations performed in this work (as shown in Fig. 8 with BSSE
correction) are in better agreement with the result of IPA method than
that of Czuchaj et al. [6]. It should be pointed out, that elimination of
BSSE does not change the overall agreement of the new ab initio poten-
tial energy curve with the experimental one; exclusion of BSSE correc-
tion results in a shift of the potential towards higher energies and this
effect is much stronger for short R (see examples of BSSE values quoted
in Section 2). From the comparison, there is obvious that results of new
all-electron ab initio calculations performed in this work are in much
better agreement with the result of IPA method than that of Czuchaj
et al. [6]. Moreover, the E3Σ+

1 in-state potential from IPA leads to a sim-
ulation of energies of vibrational components in the close agreement
with the experimental ones (see Fig. 4). The most significant
improvement occurs, however, in the region of outer, shallow potential
well E3Σ+

1 out which is not revised here, where the shape of new ab-
initio potential is in higher agreementwith the shape of the experimen-
tally obtained potential well [8]. For the inner potential well E3Σ+

1 in,
the depth of the well obtained here as a result of new ab-initio calcula-
tions is somewhat smaller than the result from IPA method (158 cm−1

difference, i.e., approx. 12% of the potentialwell depthwith BSSE correc-
tion). What is more, the experimental result shows, that there are two
vibrational levels in the E3Σ+

1 in potential well i.e., υ′= 18 and υ′= 19
with energies larger than the Cd 5s6s 3S1 atomic asymptote. It sheds
light on the problem of a height of the potential barrier EB between
inner and outer wells. Having the energies Eυ′=18 = 51,486.8 cm−1

and Eυ′=19 = 51,505.1 cm−1, one may conclude the EB to be larger
than 21.1 cm−1 and smaller than 39.4 cm−1 as the barrier cannot be
lower than the energy of the last bound state υ' = 19 and should not
to be higher than its energy Eυ′=19 increased by the energy difference
between υ′=19 and υ′=18. Generally, this assessment is also in agree-
ment with the result of our new ab initio calculations that predicts the
top of the barrier at 51530 cm−1, BSSE corrected value, which is
46 cm−1 above the dissociation limit. However, it should be pointed
out that taking into account a rather limited character of the present
theoretical approach, the agreement of the new ab initio is at least par-
tially fortuitous. More complete discussion on this issue will be pre-
sented elsewhere. The simulations of rotational structure presented in
Fig. 6 shows, that the potential obtained using IPAmethod provides sat-
isfactory simulation of the recorded rotational structure. Finally, the
simulation of the free ← bound part of the spectrum (see Fig. 7) is in
good agreement with the experimental findings.
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Appendix A

In this section, technical details of the method of the agreement plot
are presented. Using the Matlab [30] numerical computing environ-
ment, for each combination of the vibrational constants ωe′ and ωexe′,
we calculated energies of vibrational levels Eυ′sim. It was done for the υ′
that are present in the experimental spectrum (Note: during the analy-
sis, we assumed that the interatomic potential of the examined elec-
tronic state is represented by a Morse function with parameters

De ¼ ω02
e

4ωex0e
and β ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
8π2cμωex0e

h

q
).

In the next step,we calculated separationsΔEυ′sim= Eυ′
sim− Eυ′

sim(selected)

between the simulated energies Eυ′sim and the simulated energy Eυ′
sim(se-

lected) for one selected vibrational level υ′ (Note: in this work, as the se-
lected we used the lowest considered υ′, but it can also be chosen in a
different way e.g., as the υ′ of the most intense vibrational component
in the experimental spectrum).

In the following step, for the experimental energies, we calculated
analogous separations ΔEυ′exp = Eυ′

exp − Eυ′
exp(selected). Then, also for each

combination of the ωe′ and ωexe′, we calculated χ2, the sum of squared
differences between separations calculated for simulated and experi-
mental spectrum:

χ2 ¼
X
υ0

ΔEsimυ0 −ΔEexpυ0
� �2

ð1Þ

In the final step, we plotted the agreement plot (see Fig. 2) which (in
function of the ωe′ and ωexe′) visualizes values of agreement parameter P
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Fig. 7. (a) Experimental spectrum of free← bound E3Σ+
1 in← A3Π0+,υ″=6 transitions in

CdAr. (b) Simulation of the last component (υ′= 19) of the bound ← bound transitions
performed using PGOPHER. (c) Result of simulation of free ← bound transitions
performed using BCONT program [27] and the E3Σ+

1 in-state potential represented by
result of IPA method (Table 4). (d) Simulation performed using BCONT shifted by 5 cm−

1 towards larger frequencies.
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which were calculated as

P ¼ 1
0:01þ χ2 ð2Þ

For the combinations of the ωe′ and ωexe′ which lead to the simula-
tions close to the experimental spectrum, the simulated separations be-
tween the energies of υ′ are close to the values of the separations
obtained from experimental spectrum. Therefore, for these combina-
tions of theωe′ andωexe′, the values ofχ2 are very low and the agreement
parameters P reach high values (see Eq. (2)). For combinations of theωe′
andωexe′which result in inadequate simulations, the χ2 are high, so the
values of P are close to zero.

It is also worth to mention, that in this work in order to find the Eυ′
for a given combination of the ωe′ and ωexe′ we used Matlab software
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Fig. 8. Interatomic potential of the E3Σ+
1 in(63S1) state in CdAr. The scheme presents: new

ab-initio calculatedpotential of thiswork (red empty circles and line), result of IPAmethod
(black full circles and line, see Table 4), and ab-initio calculated potential of Czuchaj and
Stoll [6] (red full circles and line). Positions of selected vibrational levels (with their
wavefunctions) computed for IPA representation of the E3Σ+

1 in-state potential are
shown with black solid lines. Inset shows the potential of the E3Σ+

1 out (63S1) state [8]
(green line, refer to Table 3). Grey rectangle shows the region where the energy barrier
occurs. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
[30] instead of LEVEL program [25] as we have done previously (com-
pare e.g., with Ref. [8]). Finding the Eυ′ for a Morse potential in Matlab
(which can be simply done analytically) is fully equivalent to using
LEVEL. However, due to the fact that calculation of bound-state energies
in Matlab is much faster (about 1000 times faster than in LEVEL), we
have chosen to use the former.
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